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for our customers’ bene/it. pome end see ns; we 
went your trade end influence end in return will giro yon 
tiie best treatment end the closest possible prices consistent 
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Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 

will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

Mr. W. H. Oodkin bee a large sup
ply of white lime of flnest quality nt 
his kilns, Lanadowne leer, and adver
tises the iecUhis week. See bill».

The annexation of American 
chandiw is said to have received 
quite an impetus by reesOn of the 
formation of the iee bridge between 
Prescott and Ogdonsbnrg.

Beer will be sold in every building 
on the World'» Fair grounds at Chi 
cage, and it is expected 50,000 barrels,

8onth Leeds will bs held at Delta at b^thiT 0°"U“9d'
1 p.m. on Thoreday, Feb. 23. Each wiUb*87 booth,•
municipality ie requested to send a t A Dublin newspaper hu ao adver- 
fall representation. tisoment possibly more truthful than

jj0jt intended ; “Wanted a gentlemen to 
undertake the sale ot patent medicine. 
The advertiser guarantees that it will 

-.-/I he profitable to the undertaker"
people, the 
ereh “work"

alone two nights in the month, these 
two nights to be spent at home getting 
acqoainted with mamma, papa and 
the babies, would fill a long-felt want 
in this community.—Hamilton Spec
tator.

Mr. D. Fisher represented Athene 
of a free use of »t the meeting of the grand lodge of 

» protection of A. O. V. W. held at Toronto last 
week.
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every home. B J. t*W.°

or

large ameual etaewe about women Is general. 
IU (uhlan department Is complete, ead pro
fusely Illustrated, It bas a bright and t 
tainlnK corps of 
edited jritk

Yes. Pain in Back, Constipaiion.
Sick Headache, etc., are cured by 
using Membray. Kidney sni Liver 
Cure gold by all dealers. Try it.'

If yon want to purchase a piano, CATCH ON TO THIS

a(VstSàT*«iïd Once a Customer
Always a Customer.

English Spavin Liniment removes ft j, the pravailing opinion that we 
til hard, soft or calloused Lumps and have the best selected stock of Oys- 
Blemishes from horses, Blood Spavin, oeriei in the place. We keep every- 
Curbs, Splints, Ring Bone. Sweeney, thing reqoired in our line and the 
Stifles, Sprains. Sore and Swollen volume o{ business we do is a gunran 
Throat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 by 
use of one bottle. Warranted by 
J. P. Lamb.

Membray'a Kidney and Liver Cure 
has been dispensed by a prominent 
chemist and druggist for years and 
hundreds of his customers have freely 
testified to the beneficial effects and 
wonderful cure of Kidney end Liver 
complaints. Ask J. P. Lamb, Athena, 
about it.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day.—
South American Rheumatic Cure for 
Rheumatism and Neuralgia radically 
cures in 1 to 3 days. Its action upon 
the system is remarkable and myster
ious. It removes at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears.
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 
cents. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.
Rebecca Wilkinson, of Brownsvalleys 
Ind., says: “I had been in a distressed 
condition for three years from Ner
vousness, Weakness of the Stomach,
Dyspepsia and Indigestion until my 
health was gone. I bought one bottle 
of South Amerian Nervine, which 
done me more good than any $50 
worth of doctoring I ever did in my 
life. I would advise every weakly 
person to use this valuable and lovely 
remedy.” A trial bottle will convince 
y du. Warranted by J. P. Lamb.

Gladstone’s Home Role bill re
ceived-its first rending in the British 
House of Commons on Friday last 
and the date for the second reading 
lias been fixed for March 13tli.
Printed copies of the bill are now in 
i,he hands of the members. Thus far 
the opponents of
bitterly hostile and it is evident that 
the tight will be a memorable one.
Edward Blake has as yet taken only 
a minor part in the debate within the 
House, but outside his speeches have 
been received with great favor by 
politicians of all shades of opinion.

ATHENS GROCERY. $
ivy cheap and now 
Hg reduction.—J. H.

B levante

. sod the 
and ability. IUCentral BM, Athens build » railway direct from Yark 

bring the iron ore to the city, prov.^w 
Kingston will give him a bonus of 
$900,000. •

Ireland seems to be cloeer now to 
obtaining home rule than ever' be- . ,, , , „
fore. Mr. Gladstone s btiMS pretty The advertieeraent of M< 
certain to be carried in^the Commons *iRobeson appears on this page of%'sas.jasss -1 y of new* Peers will •>»ve worked up a good bovines».

This is great- weather 1er enow- 
shoeing, there being a 
on the enow. It is a 
invigorating pastime is riot more ex
tensively indulged in by 
people.

H. H. ARNOLD r todepartment make» Womank 
with the jroeag, and la fata It 
which trill interest every awblr at every

A convention of the Reformers of

D. W, DOWNEY second-hand organs and inelodeous 
for sale cheap.—Jas. Rosa, Athens.household in tie sixteen Urge,

net delay in nooepting 
you nothing to get» full

lustrâtod pages. Do 
thisoflbr. It will oost 
year's subeeriptioe to Womankind. Samples 
can be Seen at this

THE ONE PRICE BARGAIN SHOE HOUSE
1And a suitable present for our Mends 

satisfy you in both.

THE REPORTER
tee that oar prices are right and an 
assurance that our gooods are always 
fresh.

Our bargains for Cash, Produce, or 
its equivalent are unequalled. We 
quote aa follows :
25 lbs. light Muscovado Sugar. .$1.00 
Our 25, 35, and 40c. Tea has no equal.

For produce we will pay :—
Dried Apples, per bushel ... '.. .$1.0(1
Butter, per lb...............................
Eggs, per doa.................... ............ 20
Lard, per IK...
Oats, per bushel 
Corn, per bushel

A society of young 
members sworn to let chu

sufficient nATHENS, FEB. 21, 1898
be tocHo pass it.

"tariff changes announced by 
star on Tuesday are a reduc- 

i of the duty on binder twine from 
per cent to 12$ per sent, and the 

cancellation df the regulation for
bidding the importation of coal 
tanks, which will be equivalent to a 
reduction of 2c. a gallon of the duty.

«TBariaeae notices In local columns 10 cent, 
er line each Insertion. splendid crust 

pity that this flI Mr.Afull line of Cgdijgm Overahoes for^Ladice. Itieeee and Children. T^eae are specially
BUl

LOCAL SUMMARY.. our youngGerman Felt Mip^erw in »llrise«. from lnfatntB^the^a^et id»e ^ ^Invite
/

£>. W. DOWNEY AÇBSNB AND HTODOtoia L00AU- 
TH8 BRISTLY TORU Vf.

Xmli ah anew Ur War
Pencil. Local, - '

BeUed eight Down.
The W. O. T. U. meets In the R. 

T. of T. hall on Friday at 3 o'clock.
A good second-hand boggy for sale 

at A. James.'
Mr. A. E. Coolijge, of New York 

city, paid a visit to friends in Athens 
last week.

Carriages built to order, repairing 
and painting done in first class style 
at moderate prices.—A. James.

Good camples of Hough's Hire 
famished at Wm. Buell's near Sylves
ter Andrew’ shops, for 60 cents.

Bov. Wm. Wright returned from 
his missionary tour on Friday and 
conducted service as usual on Sabbath

A few expensive chamber sets to be 
sold for $5 per set—original price $0, 
$10, and $12—at the Chine Hill, 
—Brockville.—T. W. Damns.

Next Snnday the collections at 
Methodist churches go to the educa
tional fond. The usual exchange of 
pulpits will take place.

Messrs. Adam Armstrong, of the 
Armstrong House, and Fred 
of the Gamble, are both we are pleased 
to say, in a fair way for recovery from 
their recent serious illness. /

-
oil in Go to Thompson's

for Tamilkande Tea, the finest blend 
of Black on the market—only 40 
cents per pound.

Hr. James Moulton, a blacksmith 
of experience and ability bas pur
chased the shop at Dulcemaine, for-

Tbe meeting of the Bible Society in 
the Baptist church on Wednesday 
evening was well attended and the 
proceedings very interesting.
Mr. Gomery appears to be well quali
fied for the work he has in charge and 

- - , .. . — — . the interests ot the Soeietv will no
r'.rs.e’.û’ü'îs —p-roi» » i—:
vigor, making a specially of horse- A maiden fair with sun kissed hair 
shoeing. come tripping down the street ; the

-sr‘SïS'ïtV’.t srcss s zjra,-fniTj^Llnn ,n Zt «dewslk was sleet and she went off 
her feet, with a jolt that shook out her

For specifications, see bills.
Fob Sale at Thomfsob’s.

Christie’s Biscuits for eating.
Sapolio for cleaning.
Carpqt Brooms for sweeping.
Mr. John Slack, a farmer residing 

near the outlet Of Charleston Lake 
possesses a very fruitful cow. 
weqk she presented him . with four 
calves, Vnd all at. latest accounts, 
were alive and doing well. Such 
fecundity is probably unprecedented.

Treman Hayes, a well-known and 
highly esteemed farmer of Spring 
Valley, died at bis borne on -the 18t i 
inst., in the 62nd year of bis age, and 
the body was placed in the Athens 
vaelt on Wednesday. A sunstroke that 
deceased received last summer, from 
which he suffered a great deal, was 
the primary cause of bis death.

BROCKVILLE,FLINT'S NEW BLOCK 20
urns requires no silver-tongued or

ator or flowery rhetoric to convince a 
business man that it paye him, and 
pays him well, to become a regular 
advertiser in the Reporter, it eir- 
euletes widely end is read by thou
sands. Every week we are adding 
new names to our large list, which ie 
gratifying evidence to ns that the 
public appreciates oar efforts to pub. 
Iieh a first-dsn local paper.

The high school Literary society 
gave their second entertainment on 
Friday afternoon. The progranyne 
was composed of mnsio by some of 
the boys; the reading of the high 
school joutnel by Fred Eaton and a 
debate entitled "Resolved, that the 
Americans were justified in their war 
of Indepeodence." The affirmative 
was upheld by Mr. Howard and Miss 
Berths Gils and the negative by Mr. 
Clow and Miss Carrie Grenfall. 
After the president had summed up 
the arguments, the pupils decided in 
favor of the negative.

It Rev 18
80
65

---------> Mott & Robeson.
The Great Bargain House J

Farm For Sale. ,
Lot No. 10, con. 8. half mile east of Athene, 

known mb the Abram Baker farm ; 65 acres all 
cleared. Good locality, comfortable hoase and 
out buildings, w<j$! watered.^ Term» ^aey.

Athens, Feb.lOth. 1883. S-moSpring On Sunday last the heaviest snow
fall of the season occurred. Towards 
evening the wind sprang up and blew 
a perfect hurricane til night and pert 
of Monday forenoon. A complete 
blockade ot the roads resulted. The 
express train on the B. & W. got as 
far as Newborn, but was sent back to 
Westport to await the clearing of the 
line. The plucky driver of the Oak 
Leaf stage reported 
only an hoar late. Tom Connors was 
at Brockville and it was confidently ex
pected that he would arrive at Athene 
some time on Monday ; and, sure 
enough, the “old reliable" brought the 
mail hero at 4p. m„ having been just 
eight hours in coming from Brockville. 
He had a hard fight. For one hoar and 
a quarter be struggled with the drifts 
within sight of Elbe Mills P. O. Mal- 
lerytown stage did not get to Athens 
until Tuesday forenoon, and Fred 
Stafford got through with I he Weet- 
port mail about 11 a. m. to-day..

For Sale or to Bent.
Three houses to rent or for sale. Apply to 

H. C. PHILLIPS, Athens.
May, Î, 1893. . tf

f

Announcement /!
^ *

;For Sale or to Rent.'
That valuable now two etorr brick house on 

Central St., Athens. Possession given in*-, 
mediately. Apply to

D. FISHER. Athens. 
Athens Jan. 16th 1883.

but f

the Athens P. O.

We are sti|l Leading the Trjtde in 
£he following lines :

LApiES’ DEPARTMENT
,We have all lines of Fancy Goods kept iff a general store. 
Irç, Dress Goods our lines are unequalled in Athens or even 
Brockville. In Flannelettes, Ginghams and Prints We defy 
* ‘ competition in quality, pattern and price.

r.%
Wanted Immediately.We have been favored with a peep 

at the programme for the concert eto 
be given in the high school hall on 
Feb. 27th, under the auspices of the 
Ladies’ Aid Society of ihe Methodist 
church, and find that it promises a 
musical and literary treat”to. the 
people of Athens, besides possessing a 
novel feature that we are sure will be 
appreciated. Those who will take 
part are Mesdames Cornell, Donovan, 
Beach, Misses Cassidy, Davison, Gils, 
Johnson, Messrs. Kerfoot, Hanna, 
Fisher, and a galaxy of young ladies 
who will execute a fan-drill. The 
programme will be issued in a few 
days. We are sure that the people of 
Athens will be pleased to welcome the 
return of Mrs. (Dr.) Cornell to an 
Athene concert platform.

ISgoodchoppers. Apply to8. Y. BULLI3,

the kill have beenPierce. Farmersville Lodge 
No. 177 

A. O TJ. W.$16 per week straight salary, (o re
sponsible person “male or female" to 
represent ns in your locality.—Address 
B Canadian Mnsio Folio Co., 77 
Victoria St. Toronto. Ont.

Mr. F. T. Warren, Bockfield, ie et- 
tonding the Dominion .Business Col
lege, Kingston, with a view to per
fecting himself for general buiiuess. 
He will remain in that institution 
until his course is as thorough as may 
be'.

Oar Jealous Little Oeefrere.
In an editorial in the Brockville 

Times of Thursday last, under the 
heading “Grots Inconsistencies" this 
paper is attacked for not degrading its 
news columns by following in the 
well-worn rat of party papers. To 
show our inconsistency the Times re
publishes from the Reporter a num
ber of paragraphs that do not har
monize with the policy of Tory editor* 
and a number that would prove dis
tasteful to the average Grit editor. It 
is not claimed that these paragraphs 
aie untrue, bet simply that they are 
inconsistent. Now, this is just where 
the Times editor makes a mistake. 
We peas without rebuke his impudent 
assumption of the right to exercise a 
censorship oyer our columns, and will 
merely point out the cause of his 
error and the cause of his attack. 
The Times, in common with many 
other party papers, makes the 
mistake of supposing that its readers 
desire only news that strengthens the 
Claims msde by its party. To show 
this to be correct we state that the 
Reporter has found a constituency of 
readers larger than the Times ever 
dreamed of possessing who are per
fectly satisfied to receive news alto
gether free from party bias. Our list 
includes a large number of the leading 
Conservatives of the county and this, 
no doubt, harts the feelings of Stir 
little confrere.

About a year ago the Times dis
covered that the Reporter 
eeiving a very liberal abate « 
ville adv 
have the
patronage from this paper. We 
pointed out then that we bad the cir
culation that Brockville business 
required and that they advertised in 
the Reporter because they found that 
it was the beet medium through 
whiçh to speak to their rural * 
turners. That statement of the 
was correct and oar advertising 
columns today may be taken « 
proof. Apparently, the login 
proved convincing even to the 
man and he subsided into a state of 
silent resentment, but has ever since 
shown himaeMeedy to stab the Re
porter in the dark when oeoasion

Last Tuesday we published a list of 
ao less than tight auction sties for 
which we had dona the 
during the prenons week, 
donee of popularity and prosperity 
was too' much for the pnviens mind of 
tiie Times, man and be bobs ap ont of 
his little hole to attack the alleged 
“inconsistencies” of onr news para
graphs.- It won't do, Mr. -nines; the 
people of torn county are educated

let and 3rd Tuesdays of each month, a 
Hall, Central Block, M-in St., Athene, 

VISITORS WELCOME.
At Thompson's. k Meets

Finnan Haddiee 
Salt water salmon 
Salmon Trout - 
No. 1 Labrador Herrings 
Digby Herring 
Cod Fish.

't Lost week Mr. Wm. Sherman went 
to Maitland, accompanied by 
B. Merrick, to inspect the 
mill located there, which was 
for sale. The result was that the 
mill passed into Mr. Sherman’s poss
ession. It is a three-atory stone build
ing, having two run of stones driven 
by « 40 h. p. engine. Mr. Sherman 
will move to Maitland in about a 
month and Mr. Merrick, an experienc
ed miller, will be superintendent 

A score of members of Brockville 
council of Royal Templars of Temper- 
peronce paid a fraternal visit to the 
Athens council on Fridejf evening. 
They brought with them a programme 
for the eotertaiement of their hosts, 
and as the local council also had 
vided a programme there was no 
of amusement during the evening. 
Refreshments were served by the 
Athens Templars, snd then a series of 
gsmes were indulged in that were 
much enjoyed by til, especially the 
younger members.
< weteiM at

At the residence of John Godkio. 
Oak Leaf, on. Feb. 14th, Alice Jane 
Godkin to Edward C. Murphy, of 
Qu’Appelle, N. W. T., formerly of 
this county, bv the Rev. W. Moore of 
Lyodhurot. The hippy couple left 
for their future home the same day 
with the good wishes of their many 
friends.

Auction Sale Register.
Wo have arrangements made with 

D. Dowsley, auctioneer, whereby we 
can fix dates for auction sales without 
going to see him before ordering bills. 
Parties ordering bills from this office 
will be given a free notice in this space 
from the time the order is given until 
the sale takes plane.

John Mackie, Lake Eloida, will sell 
12 cows, 6 yearlings, 12 sheep, 7 hogs, 
horses, farm implements, sap buckets 
etc., on Tuesday, Feb. 28, at 12 p. m. 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Alex. Taylor, Alguire's Corners, 
will sell 11 good dairy cows, milk 
wagon, sap backets and tabs, imple
ments Ac., on Thursday, March 2nd, 
at 1 p. m. D. Dowsley. auctioneer.

Thos. Greenwood, Hard Island, will 
sell 6 cows, brood mare, implements, 
etc., on Monday, March 6th, at 1 p. m. 
D. Dowsley. auctioneer.

Levi 8. Soper will sell at 
in Delta, on Wednesday, Feb.,22nd. at 
1 p. m. sharp, 17 good dairy cows, 1 
ball, span of horses, farm implements, 
sap buckets, drawing tab, asp pan, and 
an immense assortment of small arti
cles. This will be the biggest sale of 
the season. D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Abel Wltherell, of plnm Hollow, 
will sell 9 cows, 2 calves. 2 hogs, horse, 
sap buckets, and a lot of small articles, 
on Wednesday, March let, alp. m., 
D. Dowsley, auctioneer.

Collins Mullen, will sell at lot 16, 
con. 10, Killey, on Thursday, Feb. 23,
8 good miich' cows, 2 hogs, 1 span of 
good horses, 2 colts (one blood), 30 
hens and a lot of small articles. D. 
Dowsley, auctioneer.

GENES' FURNISHINGS Logs'- WantedThe directors of Union ville fair met 
on Thursday last for revision of the 
prize liel. All the member», except 
Mr. Beecher, were present. After 
reeding and confirming Ihe minutes, 
the revision of rules,- regulations and 
prize list for 1893 was taken up.

The rules and regulations were left 
same as last year, excepting rule 17, 
which was amended by adding after 
the word fair "and both accuser and 
accused shall furnish proof if called 
upon, which shall be considered by 
the board and their decision shall be 
final." •

Before proceeding with the re
vision of tiie prise list, a long dis
cussion took plane as to the advis
ability of encouraging the introduc 
lion of a rule requiring all the classes 
of blood cattle to be pedigree aoimale, 
and finally a resolution to the effect 
that all exhibitors in Ayrshire, Gallo
ways, Holstein», Jersey» and Dur
ham» be obliged to produce registered 
pedigree for the inspection of judges, 
was carried.

Owing to the very largo number of 
animals and articles enumerated in 
the prize list, and the feet that the 
irises sere in most every ease tally 
iff per cent higher than at any other 

fair in eastern Ontario, it was decided 
tp make .a slight reduction in the 
amount of the prizes offered io the 
horse and cattle classes. Io tbs 
grade cattle class the prizes remain 
the same as last year, and 4 prizes 
will be given instead of three at 
formerly.

Sheep will be judged at 10 a.m 
sharp on the 2nd day. This change 
is made to accommodate exhibitors 
who have both cattle and sheep. (The 
prises on sheep remain same as Gael 
year, and the grade clans was strnek 
ont.

Swine and poultry 
last year, with the exception that the 
prixee on poultry will be $1 for first 
and 78c far 2nd.

Some slight redactions were made 
on the prizee in tiie grain clast.

Boots, Irait sod vegetables remain 
same as last year.

In the dairy aed apiary classes the 
prises on butter end cheede were 
lowered and on honey » third prise 
will be given.

But very few changes were msde in 
the domestic or ladies' work clisses, 
and only two changes were made in 
the arts cites.

In the carriage and leather classes 
■ lew slight redaction» were made in 
the amount of prises offered, and sec
tions 7, 8, 9. 10, 12 and 18 were 
struck off ie the implement class.

The prize list will be ont early and 
will be mailed to members as toon as 
printed. The days on which the fair 
of 1893 will be held was fixed for the 
18th, 13th, and 14th Sept.

On motion, Messrs. Jelly, Barlow, 
Forth and the secretary were ap
pointed „a committee to canvas for 
•peeials. and the president and J. B. 
Saunders to try and secure one or 
more speakers of note to deliver ao 
address on the fair grounds on the 
second day of the fair.

On motion, tiie president and Mr. 
Saunders were appointed » printing 
committee. The meeting then ad
journed to the e»M of theweretary. \

-We are '.In it,". Our stock is complete and second to none in 
town. Full lines of plain and fancy French and English Wor
steds ; West of England Pantings in the latest designs ; Scotch 
;and Canadian suitings— all of the best that money can buy. 
Any person desiring a ready- made suit should come to the 
Great Bargain House. We have a full line in Men’s Boys' 
and Youths' clothing, manufactured by James O’Brien & Co., 
celebrated clothiers. All work guaranteed to give satisfaction.

ATHENS •

g,ldmG^h ,tKloak.cutît ô; 1?::: : IS
Basswood.........«........ cut 12 feet........ 1 24
Black Ash, not less than 16 Inches at top 

end, cut 13 feet............................................. I SO
Cu.to^rt iira^al’en ska 

notice at reasonable prices. ...
8. Y. BWWS, Atb.se,

Mr. W 
flouring 
offereeClubs have, been formed from be- 

ginings no greater than can be found 
in Caiotown. It is.fast becoming a 
centre where sports who love fast 
horses meet and expatiate on the 
qualities of their favorites, and then 
adjourn regularly on Saturday after
noons to Graham Lake to toot the 
value of their opinions. Mr. B. 
Phillips has a fine animal which is a 
leader at present with a good pros
pect of becoming valuable. Mr. Zac 
Pams représente Jane town with a 
good one; John Qninsey claims a 
good potitioe ; D. McClary also has 
a faut one ; a number of others are 
coming to the front. It wouldn't be 
a surprise to some if the Ceinte sm 
blacksmith himself cleaned them all 
out at some future day. Speeding on 
the pond baa brought out more and 
better horses than was expected.

~V Robert Davidson, one of Frank- 
ville'e brightest young 
denly last week. During last term 
be was a student at the Athens high 
school and his fellow-students here 
learned with deey regret of hie unex
pected demise. Deceased left this 
school to enter upon a theological 
course at Montreal. The fanerai took 
place on Thursday last and the princi
pal of the high school, Mr. Flaoh, and 
several students drove oet to Frank- 
ville and were prevent at the obsequies. 
On Snnday evening in the Methodist 
church the Bev. John Grenfell preach
ed a special sermon in memory of 
deceased. It was » stormy night, so 
the congregation was comparatively 
•mail, but was composed principally of 
young people, many of whom had 
been fellow-student» of deceased— 
those whom the sermon ins specially 
designed to benefit—and it was listen
ed to with elaee, sympathie attention.

BOOTS AND SHOESÉT
We always have led the trade, but this spring we will have the 
largest stock ever offered for sale in Athens, and at prices to 
surprise the closest buyers. Our boots and shoes are manu
factured by Ames Holden & Go., whose name is a guarantee 
of excellence,

■

K
his farmIN ALL LINES

-We have the goods you want at the prices you like. Be sure 
you see our stock before spending one dollar. It will pay you.

men died emi- Oak Leaf:

j. H. McLaughlin
ONTARIOATHENS

>

- —— The New Beak
The new quarters of the banking 

house of A. Parish A Son 
able, commodious,.and richly and tast
ily finished. The front is of plate glass 
with lattice transom. The walla and 
railing of the public office are compos
ed of narrow strips of sprnoe end 
tamarao (arranged alternately) with 
basswood panels aad butteront trimm
ing*. A broad counter of polished 
birch, closely resembling mahogany, ie 
emmonnted by an I roe fretwork with 
paying teller's wicket and spacious 

I'd like to be a bby again without a apertures for transaction of general 
woe or care, with freckles scattered on business. Apart from banking, the 
my face and hayseed jn my hair ; I'd . litter will include the busmsas of the 
like to rise at four o’clock and de a G. N. W. telegraph and the new 
hundred chores, and saw the wood telephone esehange. Mr. Parish's 
end feed the hogs and look the stable private office ie in the rear and oonnec- 
doora ; and herd the hens and watch ted by glass doors with the publie 
the bees, and take the males to driok, room. It is likewise finished with 
and 'each the turkey* how to swim so native woods, those employed being 
that they wouldn’t sink ; and milk ash, cherry and basswood. An open 
ehout a hundred raws and bring in grate with mosaic tiling and a hand- 
wood to burn, and stand oet in the some mantle adds an sir of cheer and 
son ail day and churn, and churn, and ooey comfort to the room. Of worse, 
churn ; end wear my brother’s cast-off the famishing» and embellishments 
clothes and walk four miles to school, are artistic and elegant. Aoeeea to 
and get a ticking every day for break- the vault is gained from this room end 
ing some old rale, and then get home it is timoat unnecessary to add that 
•gain at night and dp the chores once that deoosltory of valuables is msde as 
more, and milk tbs sows and feed the secure as possible by brick and mortar 
hogs and carry mules galore ; and and bolts and bare and doable doors 
then crawl wearily upstairs to Beet and secret combinations. The build- 
my liitia bed and bear dad say : “That ing throughout ia heated by a furnace 
worthleas boy I He isn't worth hi* in the basement. We ere pleased to 
broad !" I'd like to be a boy again ; a state that in the main business room 
boy has so much fan ; his life is just • Mr. Evorett Glow will continue to 
round ofmirtb from rise to setofsun; serve the public. Altogether, Mr. 

me there's nothing pleasanter Parish is to be congratulated upon 
dosing stable doors, and herding having completed a bnddiag admirab- 
and chasing bf», and doing ly adapted for the parpose for which 

it was designed.

PRIZE :tka;t puzzle. are comfort-
fsm

WËIk The Canadian Order of Foresters 
is a Fraternal Benevolent Society, in
corporated in 1879 and registered 
under the Insurance Corporations Act, 
1892, of Ontario. The objects of the 
Society are to furnish its members 
with Sick and Funeral Benefits and 
an Insurance of one or two thousand 
dollars. The payments of these bene
fits range from about one dollar to 
one dollar and fifty cents per month, 
according to the |age of the member, 
and the amount of the insurance 
carried. The membership is com
posed of men only, and when ad
mitted they must be between the 
ages of eighteen and forty-five. The 
present number of members is over 
'.6,000, and the Society has a cash 
surplus on hand for the payment of 
the Insurance of over $215,000, $60,- 
000 of which is in Dominion of Cana
da Bonds, and the balance is invested 
in the best monetary institutions of 
the Dominion. In addition to this, 
the local Courts have about half a 
million of dollars ib their treasuries 
for the 
FMMprit!'
tary of the Order is Mr. Thomas 
White of Brantford, and it is ex
pected tfc. et a Court of this popular 
and purely Canadian Society will 
shortly be organized here.
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